DTP 3rd CALL FOR PROPOSALS

Objectives

- Supports policy integration at regional level
- Fosters transnational cooperation
- Contributes to the achievement of EUSDR objectives

Key principles of DTP projects

- Transnational character
- Result-orientation
- Durability and transferability of results
- Sustainable development
- Qualitative and adequate partnership
- Integrated territorial approach
- Value for money

Programme area

Managing Authority / Joint Secretariat

Ministry of Finance
Office Address: Széchenyi István tér 7-8, 1051 Budapest
Postal Address: József nádor tér 2-4, 1051 Budapest
Tel: +36 1 795 1787
www.interreg-danube.eu
**Areas of intervention**

**INNOVATION**
- Improve framework conditions for innovation
- Increase competences for business and social innovation

**ENVIRONMENT AND CULTURE**
- Strengthen transnational water management and flood risk prevention
- Foster sustainable use of natural and cultural resources
- Foster the restoration and management of ecological corridors
- Improve preparedness for environmental risk management

**TRANSPORT AND ENERGY**
- Support environmentally friendly and safe transport systems, as well as balanced accessibility of urban and rural areas
- Improve energy security and energy efficiency

**GOVERNANCE**
- Improve institutional capacities to tackle major societal challenges
- Support the governance and implementation of the EUSDR

*Opening of SO 4.1 is subject to the approval of the programme budget reallocation by the EC.

**Elements of the call**
- Open call (with some focused elements for certain Specific Objectives)
- Two-step application process (simplified Expression of Interest and full Application Form)

**Applicant support**
- Thematic events
- Info Days
- Coaching and support of proposals invited to develop a full Application Form

**Funds and financing**
- Available budget: approx. 60M EUR (ERDF, IPA, and ENI funds)
- 85% co-financing rate
- No pre-financing

**Eligible applicants and partnership requirements**
- Public bodies/bodies governed by public law, including EGTCs
- International organisations
- Private bodies

Lead Partners have to be located in an EU Member State of the Programme Area

Private profit-making organisations cannot apply as Lead Partners

Private profit-making organisations from non-EU countries of the programme area are not eligible

The minimum requirement for a project partnership is the involvement of at least three financing partners from three different countries.

Four thematic events addressing topics relevant to PAs will be held:

- Innovation – Stuttgart (DE), December 2018
- Environment – Prague (CZ), December 2018
- Accessibility – Bucharest (RO), December 2018
- Governance – Bratislava (SK), January 2019

National Info days will be organised by National Contact points.

The launch of the 3rd Call is expected soon!

For further details and the latest news, please check the DTP website regularly!

www.interreg-danube.eu